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Abstract To determine the main parameters of droplet
strike damage and avoid flower injury due to the unsuitable
practices during sprinkler irrigation, an indoor experiment
of irrigation droplet impact on cyclamen was conducted.
The influences of different parameters such as droplet
diameter, application intensity, specific power on flower
strike damage was analyzed using Image Pro-Plus software
to compute strike damage area and define damage level by
sense-analysis. The results showed that a damage area
of < 1% represents a safe irrigation level, 1%–3% slight
damage level, 3%–6% moderate damage level, and> 6%
heavy damage level. Equations of application intensity,
specific power with sprinkler irrigation time and flower
injury ratio were regressed against parameters which cause
impact damages. The results indicated that specific power
has a significant correlation with injury, and flower damage
area increased as the increasing of the value of specific
power for the same irrigation time. Application intensity
was also correlated with injury when the droplet diameter
was larger than 1 mm. When the duration of sprinkler
irrigation was 1, 5 and 10 min, the threshold of impinging
damage of application intensity was 25.30, 5.01 and
1.64 mm$h–1 and the specific power was 0.467�10–3,
9.340�10–3 and 3.110�10–3 W$m–2. These results provide
a reference for determining the suitable values of sprinkler
properties in operation design.
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1 Introduction

With the development of sprinkler irrigation technology,
operational intelligence and precision have become a focus
for future developments[1]. In most cases, flowers are

grown in greenhouses and require high temperature
and humidity, and sprinkler irrigation is beneficial for
improving both temperature and humidity in greenhouse
microclimates. Consequently, this kind of irrigation has
been broadly applied in floriculture. However, flowers are
environmentally sensitive and can be easily damaged by
external force. Thus, during the sprinkler irrigation, when
scattered droplets fall on plant surfaces with a specific
impulse force, the impact can be readily observed. When
the impulse force of the droplet is too large during
flowering, some area of the petals may die. When this dead
area is large enough, the marketability will definitely be
affected. Thus, studying the effects of sprinkler irrigation
on flower health is of great practical importance.
In field experiments, Jin et al.[2] studied the yield and

structure of millet, mung beans, amaranth, cabbage and
other crops under different sprinkler irrigation droplet
sizes, and determined the suitable droplet diameters for
these crops. Also, Yan et al.[3] reported that small diameter
water droplets reduce collision damage on crops. In recent
years, most researchers have focused on studying sprinkler
uniformity[4–7] and the effects of environmental changes
under the sprinkler irrigation on crop growth[8,9]. However,
the collision damage to crops by water droplet has received
little attention. The reasons for this might be that collision
damage parameters for different plant types are difficult to
determine and also quantifying the damage level, sprinkler
technology elements (e.g., droplet diameter), sprinkler
strength and kinetic energy strength is difficult. The main
factors causing damage to crops are still unclear. Thus,
from the perspective of safe irrigation, it is necessary to
study the effects of irrigation droplets on different crops, to
analyze the main factors that relate to the damage and to
determine the suitable parameters for irrigation technology.
Compared with many other flowers, cyclamen has the

advantages of a long flowering period and strong resistance
to the strike of falling droplets, so is widely planted in
China. Therefore, it is an ideal subject for the study of the
main parameters for flower irrigation. By determining the
ratio of petal damage under different sprinkler intensities,
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the flower damage levels were quantified, and the main
parameters leading to the damage of flower determined to
provide technical guidance for safe sprinkler irrigation.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Experimental setup

The experiment was carried out in the hydraulics
experiment hall of the Institute of Water-saving Agricul-
ture in Arid Areas of China, Northwest A&F University,
Yangling 712100, Shaanxi Province, China, Using a
Nelson D3000 spray head with blue concave plate
and nozzle #24 (4.76 mm in diameter; Nelson Irrigation
Corporation, Walla Walla, WA, USA). The experimental
setup and equipment included water tanks, pumps, flow
meters (EMF5000-type electromagnetic flow meter, range
from 0.2895 to 28.95 m3$h–1, Shanghai Fan Yang
Mechanical and Electrical Co. Ltd.), nozzle bracket,
pressure gauges (0.4 grade precision pressure gauge,
Xi’an Xiyi Co. Ltd.), gauge rain tube (HOBO-RG3-M
type, onset computer Co. Ltd.) and two-dimensional video
disdrometer (2DVD, Joanneum Research, Graz, Aus-
tria)[10]. Container-grown flowers were used, flower age
was 1 year, average height was 250mm, all the flowers
were supplied by Northwest Agriculture & Forestry
Science and Technology Development Co. Ltd., Yangling,
Shaanxi Province.

2.2 Data collection

Application intensity: HOBO RG3-M-type self-recording
rain barrels (�1% accuracy, 0.02 mm resolution, 257 mm
tube high, 15.2 mm ID) were used to collect irrigation
water, barrels were aligned to the jet with a layout spacing
of 1 m. To obtain a complete single beam water and energy
distribution in the sprinkler coverage area, the measuring
points were widened and narrowed, and the test time was
1 h. Droplet diameter and landing velocity: measurements
of water droplet diameter and velocity were conducted by
2DVD, collection points were the same as the rain barrels
and aligned to the jet direction when obtaining data. Data
were simultaneously monitored by 2DVD. Petal condition:
two days after the test, pictures of the petals were taken
and processed through the Image-Processing Plus image
software to determine damage area (petal damage

proportion, PDP).

2.3 Data analysis and testing point selection

Calculation methods for droplet average diameter (Dv) and
specific power (Sp) were as follows.
Dv in Table 1 was calculated using the volumetrically

weighted average method[11]:

Dv¼
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where Dv is droplet diameter of testing point (mm), i is the
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where Sp is the specific power (W$m–2), Dn is the total
droplet number, �w is the water density (kg$m–3), di is the
diameter of the ith droplet (mm), vi is the velocity of the ith
droplet (m$s–1), π is the circumference ratio, and Ri is the
water quantity of testing point (mm$h–1).
First, the hydraulic characteristics of the sprinkler were

tested, the sprinkler pressure head was set to 200 kPa at
1.5 m relative height, and then the parameters of
application intensity, droplet diameter and velocity,
spraying distance were measured. Test results are given in
Table 1. According to the test results, 10 test points were
set as the strike damage points, i.e., 2.0, 5.0, 5.5, 6.0, 6.5,
7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5 and 8.7 m from the nozzle center. The
irrigation time was at five levels, 15, 30, 45, 60 and 120 s,
and the total target number to 50.

2.4 Data processing

2.4.1 Correlation analysis

Data correlation analysis of application intensity, specific

Table 1 Hydraulic characteristics of Nelson D3000 type sprinkler head

Hydraulic
characteristic

Distance from the center point/m

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 8.7

Dv/mm 0.722 0.478 0.589 0.811 1.114 1.252 1.428 1.542 1.771 2.095 2.701 3.197 3.367

R/(mm$h–1) 1.2 0.2 0.4 1.2 6.8 10.8 12.4 23.2 44 67.2 26.8 9.2 0.4

Sp/(W$m–2) 0.0012 0.0001 0.0003 0.0017 0.0154 0.0287 0.0384 0.0812 0.1817 0.3371 0.1694 0.0658 0.0030
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power and petal damage proportion using SPSS 16.0
software.

2.4.2 Curve fitting

The analysis of different irrigation times and the relation-
ship between application rate and PDP were regressed
using curve fitting software, 1stOpt (http://7d-soft.com).

3 Results

As shown in Fig. 1, flower morphology will be damaged
during sprinkler irrigation at some setting point, and the
quality of the blooms will also be greatly reduced as the
number of crushed flowers is increased. And the factors of
hydraulic characteristic that causes damage to the flowers
should be analyzed, and before do these things, the flower
damage quantization and damage levels should be
established.

3.1 Classification of degrees of petal strike damage

Figure 2 shows examples of petal damage with the damage

proportion in a–g from small to large: 0.55%, 1.02%,
1.93%, 2.87%, 4.13%, 5.96% and 9.66%, respectively.
Strike damage was classified through sense evaluation.
From Fig. 2, it can be concluded that when the damage
proportion is< 1% (Fig. 2a), droplets have no effect on the
ornamental character. However, when the damage propor-
tion ranged from 1% to 3% (Fig. 2c, Fig. 2d) there was a
definite effect on the ornamental character, from 3% to 6%
(Fig. 2e, Fig. 2f) a significant effect, and> 6% (Fig. 2g) a
drastic effect. Therefore, we define the strike damage area
of< 1% as a safe level of sprinkler irrigation, 1% to 3% as
slight damage, 3% to 6% as moderate damage and> 6% as
heavy damage. Also, it can be seen in Fig. 2, that there was
no apparent pattern of wound area after strike damage
because the petals were overlapping, which resulted in
different exposure to strike damage for different petals.

3.2 Effect of water droplet diameter on the petal damage
proportion

Figure 3 shows the relationship between droplet diameter
and damage proportion for different irrigation times. From
Fig. 3, it can be seen that the range of flower damage
increased with the increase in irrigation time. Under

Fig. 1 Changes in flower morphology before (a) and after (b) sprinkler irrigation

Fig. 2 Different proportions of strike damage to petals. (a) 0.55%; (b) 1.02%; (c) 1.93%; (d) 2.87%; (e) 4.13%; (f) 5.96%; (g) 9.66%.
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different irrigation times from short to long: the damage
proportion ranged from 0%–4.58%, 0%–9.03%, 0%–
9.66%, 0%–15.60% and 0%–41.50%. For the same
irrigation time, the strike damage proportion on flower
petals increased with the increase in the droplet diameter at
first and then decreased. With a longer irrigation period,
this tendency was more noticeable. Figure 3 also shows
that, there was less damage from small or very large
droplets (over 3 mm) and when the droplet diameter
was< 1 mm, the sprinkler irrigation appeared to cause no
strike damage on flowers. However, it was found (Fig. 2)
that with the increase in droplet diameter, the damage
proportion decreased after peaking at 2.1 mm droplets. For
the same diameter, the damage proportion increased with
time. These results indicate that because the diameter of
droplet near to the nozzle was small, the kinetic power was
weak, and this was not evident in the flower strike
diameter. While at the end of the jet, the diameter and
kinetic power were the greatest, however these testing
points have a small value in application intensity, the

probability of getting hit was also low. From this point of
view, using droplet diameter as an indicator for safe
sprinkler irrigation has its limitations.

3.3 Relationship between application intensity and damage
proportion

Figure 4 shows the relationship between application
intensity and damage proportion for five different time
periods. For the same sprinkler time, the damage
proportion increased with the increase in application rate.
For 15 s of irrigation, when application intensity was
greater than 30 mm$h–1, the damage decreased slightly,
which may be because with short times the application
intensity did not reach the threshold value. With longer
irrigation times, the linear relationship between application
rate and damage proportion became apparent. Figure 4 also
shows that, under different irrigation times for 9.2 mm$h–1,
the proportion of damage increased because the testing
points were located at the end of spray jet and the droplets
hit the petal more heavily due to the larger droplet
diameters. Based on these results, it can be concluded that
a comparatively large application rate will certainly
produce strike damage and it is reasonable to judge the
safety of the irrigation by application rate. The testing
point which is 5 m from the nozzle, the application rate was
6.8 mm$h–1, the damage proportion in this testing point
was smaller than the point of 8.7m from the nozzle, of
which the application rate was 0.4 mm$h–1, the reason is
that the droplets at 5 m is smaller than that at the end of the
nozzle, and the impact force was relatively small, so it may
also be limited as an indicator of safe sprinkler irrigation.

3.4 The relationship between specific power and proportion
of petal damage

Specific power (Sp) refers to the kinetic energy value under
per unit area and per unit time of sprinkler irrigation[13],
which comprehensively reflects the irrigation intensity

Fig. 3 Relationship between petal damage proportion and
droplet diameter

Fig. 4 Relationship between proportions of petal damage and application intensity
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water droplet diameter, water velocity, and other para-
meters. Figure 5 shows that petal damage proportion (PDP)
increased with the increasing of Sp. When the irrigation
time was short, the linear relationship was weak, which
was quite similar to the relationship between application
rate and PDP. To determine the main parameters causing
the strike damage, SPSS software was used for analyzing
the relationship, and from the perspective of safe irrigation,
selecting the greatest petal damage proportion for each
sample as a target (Table 2). The regression coefficient of
Sp was generally higher than application rate, except for
when the sprinkling duration was 45 s, illustrating that Sp
and PDP are closely related. Thus, Sp is recommendedas
an indicator for safe sprinkler irrigation.

3.5 Analysis of the suitability of indicators for safe sprinkler
irrigation of cyclamen

Commonly, if the irrigation time is different, the impact
(power) on the petals from droplet strike will also be
different. The power can be calculated by:

W ¼ Sp� T (3)

where W is the power of sprinkler droplet per unit of area
(J$m–2 ), Sp is the specific power (W$m–2 ), and T is the
sprinkling time (s).
The relationship between S and W is obtained by

calculation with the linear equation for S and W regressed
by SPSS:

S ¼ mW þ nR2 ¼ 0:942 (4)

where S is the value of PDP, and m and n are coefficients
with m = 9.14�10–3 and n = 5.74�10–3.
From Eqs. (3) and (4), the equation for S is:

S ¼ mSp� T þ n (5)

From Eq. (5), if parameters Sp and PDP are given, the
secure irrigation time can be computed. Determination of
the diameters and velocities of irrigation droplets requires a
professional measurement instrument. Due to constrains of
test conditions, the hydraulic characteristics are difficult for
farmers to determine. The parameter Sp combines factors.
Although Sp was a highly persuasive and sound indicator,
using it to design irrigation is rather impractical. From the
perspective of testing results, using application rate may
not as suitable as Sp, although it is still useful as a practical
indicator for safe sprinkler irrigation. Through the analysis
of different irrigation time, the relationship between
application rate and PDP was regressed using curve fitting
software, 1stOpt:

S ¼ aPbTc (6)

where S is the value of PDP, P is application intensity, T is
irrigation time, and a, b and c are coefficients with a =
2.93�10–5, b = 1.043 and c = 1.061.
Applying root mean square error (RMSE) as an indicator

of accuracy, the equation is:

RMSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

N

X
ðD –DmÞ2

r
(7)

where D is the calculated PDP, Dm is the tested PDP, N is
the measurement sample number (in this case N = 50).
Figure 6 shows that RMSE was 0.0197 and R2 = 0.925.

This indicates that the calculated values and tested values
fitted closely around the identity line, indicating that the
accuracy of the regressed equation was high. Thus, it is
applicable for calculating the safe P value under various
periods of time.
During the sprinkler irrigation of cyclamen, reasonable

working condition should be selected in order to avoiding
damage to the petals. When designing sprinkler irrigation
system to irrigate flowers, and the sprinkler hydraulic
parameters such as specific power (Sp) and irrigation
intensity were given, we should take parameters of Sp into
consideration preferentially in the process of designing. In
general, Sp of the sprinkler is difficult to obtain and in this

Fig. 5 Relationship between proportion of petal damage and
specific power

Table 2 Coefficients of application intensity and specific power

Analysis indicator
Sprinkler irrigation time/s

15 30 45 60 120

Application rate 0.827** 0.901** 0.915** 0.963** 0.968**

Sp 0.853** 0.922** 0.905** 0.961** 0.987**

Note: **, P< 0.01, n = 10.
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case the irrigation intensity can be chosen when designing
the sprinkler irrigation system. Table 3 and Table 4 shows
the threshold value of irrigation intensity and Sp with
various damage levels calculated by Eq. (6) and Eq. (5),
respectively. For the sprinkler irrigation system, irrigation
time and irrigation parameters can be designed based on
these two table, and for a movable sprinkler irrigation
system, the moving speed can be set so as to avoid petal
damage.

4 Discussion

At present, mobile sprinkler irrigation machines are mostly
equipped with a spray plate sprinkler whose application
intensity is controlled by nozzle type, nozzle model,
working pressure head and other factors[14–16]. Jet flow
velocity of the rotating spray plate sprinkler nozzle is large
and fragmentation insufficient resulting in both heavy
impact and serious strike damage. For non-rotating spray

plate sprinklers, the impact jet tongue is relatively small,
and instantaneous peak irrigation intensity value is no
more than 200 mm$h–1[17]. Under calm conditions, the
peak area is generally smaller than 1 m � 0.5 m, if the
additive effects of a multi-sprinkler are ignored, the peak
application intensity is 50 mm$h–1 and peak transit is 1 m
� 0.5 m. If PDP is set as smaller than 1% as a safe
irrigation standard and the safe irrigation time is 31 s, then
the movement speed of the sprinkler machine should not
be less than 58 m$h–1. If the peak application intensity of
the selected nozzle is lower, then the speed might be slower
as well. For impact sprinklers, the diameter of droplet is
generally greater than 2 mm under normal operating
conditions[2,18], and the maximum P value is less than
30 mm$h–1[19], from Eq. (3) it is clear that the safe
irrigation time should be not more than 52 s. From the test
results there was no influence in flower appearance when
the droplet diameter was less than 1 mm. Therefore, it is
beneficial in floriculture to use nozzles with a higher
atomization for sprinkler irrigation, however the effect of
sprinkler irrigation on plants other than cyclamen needs to
be investigated.
The extent of the level flower damage has not yet studied

in recent years, and ornamental character is more of a
subjective concern which varies with each individual.
In this paper, the damage level was assessed by the
observation of 12 graduate students, leading to the
conclusion that damage area of < 1% represents safe
irrigation level, 1%–3% slight damage level, 3%–6%
moderate damage level, and> 6% heavy damage level.

5 Conclusions

The petal damage proportion of cyclamen flowers caused
by spray water droplets under different conditions
calculated by image processing software was determined
by sensory evaluation. We define the strike damage area

Fig. 6 Relationship between calculated and measured proportion
of petal damage

Table 3 Threshold value of irrigation intensity with various damage levels at different irrigation time

Damage level/%
Irrigation intensity/(mm$h–1)

1 min 2 min 3 min 5 min 10 min 15 min

1 25.77 12.73 8.43 5.01 2.48 1.64

3 73.88 36.50 24.16 14.37 7.10 4.70

6 143.60 70.95 46.97 27.93 13.80 9.14

Table 4 Threshold value of specific power at various damage levels at different irrigation time

Damage level/%
Specific power/(�10–3 W$m–2)

1 min 2 min 3 min 5 min 10 min 15 min

1 46.71 23.36 15.57 9.34 4.67 3.11

3 266.01 133.00 88.67 53.20 26.60 17.73

6 594.96 297.48 198.32 118.99 59.50 39.66
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of< 1% as a safe level of sprinkler irrigation, 1%–3% as
slight damage, 3%–6% as moderate damage and> 6% as
heavy damage.
The parameters of specific power (Sp) and irrigation

intensity of the sprinkler have a significant influence on the
petal damage, whereas spray water droplet had little
influence. As the Sp and irrigation intensity selected for the
sprinkler were all given, the parameter of Sp should be
preferentially taken into consideration when designing
flower sprinkler irrigation systems. In general, Sp of the
sprinkler is difficult to obtain and in this case the irrigation
intensity can be chosen during the design of the sprinkler
irrigation system.
The relationship between application intensity and

damage proportion can be used to guide the safe irrigation
of cyclamen. Irrigation time and irrigation parameters for
the sprinkler irrigation system, can be designed based on
this relationship, and for movable sprinkler irrigation
systems, the speed can be setting so as to avoid petal
damage.
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